NEW SMALL BUSINESS LIGHTING

Quick, easy
and convenient

Brighten your barns
and outbuildings

3 reasons to upgrade
lighting sooner

Book your free
Small Business Lighting
assessment today

1 Free, no-obligation energy assessment

1-866-932-8283

2 Up to $2,000 in incentives

SaveOnEnergy@HydroOne.com

3 Detailed estimate and plan, tailored

BRING NEW
SAVINGS
TO LIGHT

HydroOne.com/SBL

to your needs

Book your free Small Business
Lighting assessment today
1-866-932-8283
SaveOnEnergy@HydroOne.com
HydroOne.com/SBL

Why stop with lighting?

We pay
up to 50%

Get Retrofit Program
incentives up to half of
project costs for upgrades
on everything from irrigation
systems to exhaust fans and
milk pumps.

FREE
on-farm
assessment

HydroOne.com/Retrofit
Get up to $2,000
in lighting incentives
Get a free plan
tailored to your farm
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We take care
of everything

Get up to $2,000
in lighting incentives

NO OBLIGATION:
The assessment
is free, the
decision is yours

What’s best for where?
Here’s a Quick Swap guide to efficient farm lighting.

Barns: Retire inefficient screw-in
incandescents and CFLs and
upgrade to LEDs

Shops, sheds and stalls: Swap
metal halide high bays for
T5HO fixtures or LED high bays

If you previously participated in programs such as
Power Savings Blitz or the Small Business
Lighting program, you are still eligible.

You make the call.
We make it happen.

Get the best lighting
on the market

A qualified energy auditor will visit your farm to:

Make your farm more efficient
with ENERGY STAR® certified LEDs.

• Evaluate your lighting needs
• Create a customized plan to upgrade

• Use up to 75% less energy

• Provide a detailed estimate

• Bright, durable and versatile

• Calculate your incentive amount

• Last up to 50,000 hours

If you approve, we’ll take care of the application
and installation process, from beginning to end.

• An LED for every application

Big incentives for small efforts.
Your farm may qualify for incentives up to $2,000 if it
has an average annual demand of less than 100 kW.

Not sure? If your Hydro One bill is measured in
kWh (not kW or kVA), your farm likely qualifies.

